
No. Company General Introduction
Company 

type
Position Tentative JD

Project Description

Sample

Internship 

Duration

(month)

Requirements

1

CMC Global

(https://www.cmcglobal.

com.vn/)

CMC Global is a member of CMC Group, one of the biggest 

IT companies in Vietnam. CMC Global's core services are to 

offer software development & digital tranformation services 

for developed markets like Japan, Europe & America.

Software 

outsourcing 

company

- Software/Web 

development

- Tester

- UX/UI

- Web developement

- AI

- IoT

- Java

– Participate in the analysis, design, product development, service development 

of the Research and Development Center (R&D)

– Design and develop back-ends APIs/Services for application/service systems 

using commercial or open source libraries.

- Access and research technologies on distributed computing, Microservices 

architecture, cloud computing, artificial intelligence to integrate into 

applications/services.

– Apply Docker Container technology, Google Kubernetes Orchestration, use 

GitLab and CI/CD tools.

– Report, and perform tasks as required by management

- Learning new technologies as required by management

LINK
at least 3 - 4 

weeks

- English: Intermediate level 

above

- Know how to use one of 

programming languages: Java, 

Python, ReactJS, etc

2
Rikkeisoft Danang 

(https://rikkeisoft.com/ )

Rikkeisoft provides software services and solutions for 

clients from all over the world, ranging from Web/Cloud 

Systems, Mobile Applications, Games, and Blockchain to AI, 

IoT, Business Processing, and Embedded Systems. Eight 

years since being founded in 2012, we have successfully 

established 3 branches around Vietnam and 3 affiliated 

companies

Software 

outsourcing 

company

- Software 

development

- AI

- Blockchain

- Data analyst

- Tester

- Understand about Rikkeisoft

- Understand actual project

- Join the project and do actual tasks 

- Presentation

LINK
at least 3 - 4 

weeks

- English: Intermediate level 

above

- Know how to use one of 

programming languages: Java, 

Python, ReactJS, etc

3

Dworks

(http://www.dworks-

vn.com)

Our company started its operation in October 2007, is a 

branch company of Japanese enterprise - Digital Works 

Entertainment Company - specializing in software 

production, Game, Online Game, CG Contents, Amusement 

Arcade Game, Film , VFX and IT projects for the Japanese 

market.

Software 

production, 

Game, etc

- Graphic Design

- Japanese 

Translator

- Understand about Dworks

- Join the project and do actual tasks as Graphic Designer

- Collaborating with the team the foolow the project

at least 3 - 4 

weeks

Prefer Japanese speakers -> 

suitable for students with not 

high English skills

4

Napa Global

(https://napaglobal.com/

)

NAPA Global is a premier provider of information 

technology services. We provide optimized solutions to 

worldwide clients. At NAPA Global, our mission is to build 

technologies and products trusted by our partners and 

clients. Together! NAPA Global enables you to realize your 

vision.

Software 

outsourcing 

company

Multiple positions in 

IT field (especially 

Blockchain, AI)

- Understand about Napa Global

- Have knowlege about AI, Blockchain

- Complete the tasks assigned by supervisor
LINK

at least 3 - 4 

weeks

- Language requirement: 

English - Japanese speaking 

environment

- Understand the basics of one 

of the programming languages: 

Java, Python, ReactJS, etc

FPT UNIVERSITY - INTERNSHIP PROGRAM - LIST OF HOST COMPANIES (UPDATING)

https://fptuniversity-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/exchange_fpt_edu_vn/EfP9fGivCalJqI3ohY1-ip4BSNoJRajlQp0hTaO5b6FYuA?e=AhfWRz
https://fptuniversity-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/exchange_fpt_edu_vn/Eef2bzV3eV1Ooe_D_644fCsBKMuvi7HRdMF3kX4Y-MYltg?e=IcaAPT
https://fptuniversity-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/exchange_fpt_edu_vn/EVRmBSot-hVMkhE74jnMhA4BPdEqHJQNGHdjTl5sGyCtfQ?e=3lb2ta


5

SupremeTech

(https://www.supremete

ch.vn/)

SupremeTech is a product-based development company. 

We believe that technology has the power to provide 

unlimited value to the world. As the world is changing day 

by day, new product ideas and business opportunities will 

emerge at a faster pace. So let’s start today, build the next 

world-class product together.

Software 

outsourcing 

company

- Business Analyst

- Software 

development

- Web development

- Mobile 

development

- Understand about SupremeTech

- Have knowlege about BA, Java,..

- Complete the tasks assigned by supervisor

LINK
at least 3 - 4 

weeks

- Good at English or Japanese

- Have learning major relevant 

to Information Technology, ...

6

Enable Startup

(https://enablestartup.co

m/)

Enable Startup is a one-stop Software solution provider 

based in Da Nang, Vietnam. Founded in 2016 on genuine 

passion for technologies, we have since then embarked 

relentlessly on more than 50 projects with 30 businesses of 

all shapes and sizes across 12 countries.

Currently, we are home to 40+ talents with a broad 

spectrum of expertises: enterprise & startup consultants, 

data scientists, software engineers, designers and 

marketers.

Multiple positions in 

IT field:

- UX/UI

- IoT

- Web development

- Mobile 

development

- Understand about enable startup

- Have knowlege about UX/UI, software development, web development

- Complete the tasks assigned by supervisor

at least 3 - 4 

weeks

- English level: intermediate 

level above

- Major: relevant to Information 

Technology,...

7
ST United

( https://stunited.vn/)

Established on the early of 2016 and known as STD 

Software serves diverse global clients (Japanese, 

Australian, US) by offering mainstream services: IT 

outsourcing, software & website development, mobile 

applications

Software 

outsourcing 

company

- Front end/ Backend

- Mobile 

development

- Web development

- Understand about enable startup

- Have knowlege about UX/UI, software development, web development

- Complete the tasks assigned by supervisor

LINK
at least 3 - 4 

weeks

- English level: intermediate 

level above

- Major: relevant to Information 

Technology,...

8
FPT Software

(https://fpt.com.vn/en)

A subsidiary of FPT Corporation – the leading ICT Group in 

Asia, FPT Software is a global technology and IT service 

provider with headquarter in Vietnam. 

Its decades of experiences in the global market have seen 

FPT Software empowering digital transformation for 

businesses worldwide, from various industries: Healthcare, 

BFSI, Manufacturing and Automotive, Communications, 

Media and Services, Aerospace and Aviation, Logistics and 

Transportation, Utilities and Energy, Consumer Packaged 

Goods, and Public Sector. 

Software 

outsourcing 

company

- Software

- Frontend/ Backend

- AI

- Blockchain

- Cybersercurity

- Mobility

Join the software development projects in different fields LINK
at least 2 

months

- English: Intermediate level 

above

- Know how to use one of 

programming languages: Java, 

Python, ReactJS, etc

9

Axon Active

(https://www.axonactive.

com )

Axon Active is a Swiss offshore software development 

company with strong expertise in Agile IT and a large 

portfolio of successful international projects, ranging from 

small businesses to highly complex multi-platform systems 

for large corporate clients. They build solid partnerships 

with their clients by assembling tailored development teams 

who deliver high-quality, innovative solutions at a very 

competitive price for their customers’ custom software 

development.

Software 

outsourcing 

company

Multiple positions in 

IT field
Join the software development projects in different fields LINK

at least 3 

months

- English: Intermediate level 

above

- Know how to use one of 

programming languages: Java, 

Python, ReactJS, etc

https://fptuniversity-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/exchange_fpt_edu_vn/ERvjDPHxGl5PiKkEdHlnpGsBkxbUGHmQDu1jfAG691cytA?e=Cg1XHt
https://fptuniversity-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/exchange_fpt_edu_vn/ESrIn3rAipVBrFYoBjsx4VsB5tgBcWNR-vPkEsoRl5xFDw?e=89sMak
https://fptuniversity-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/exchange_fpt_edu_vn/EZwsp37cH-NMkZsaJBu6QX8BTa5h5sSFeDR3AwUQ9qtTAg?e=RNhqx6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18khmwT9JxHoyIhGtX2YewppTCFQkr5a8mDP-Mw_9FMo/edit


10

CodeComplete

(https://codecomplete.jp

)

CodeComplete focuses on providing Remote Development, 

Consulting, and Software Solutions

Software 

outsourcing 

company

Multiple positions in 

IT field

- Development (Android, iOS, React Native, PHP, ASP.NET,...), Tester, System 

Admin, Designer...

- Understand the company and projects  

- Join the projects and support in assigned tasks by supervisor

- The detail tasks will be provided before the program to adjust with suitable 

candidate

LINK
at least 3 

months

- Language requirement: 

English - Japanese speaking 

environment

- Understand the basics of one 

of the programming languages: 

Java, Python, ReactJS, etc

Data engineer

- Research data tools to solve customers' requirements, provide solutions, 

estimation and implement tools, integration

- Design and support the data integration process

- Build ETL pipelines and data stores to handle data at scale

- Perform prescriptive statistics and analysis to develop insights, build models 

and solve business needs

LINK
at least 3 

months

- English: Intermediate level 

above

- Know how to use one of 

programming languages: Java, 

Python, ReactJS, etc

AI engineer

• Interested in working and research in AI field.

• Basic knowledge in Calculus.

• Basic knowledge of Python (any other languages like C++, JavaScript are a

plus), experienced in data library such as Numpy, Pandas, ... or deep learning

framework TensorFlow, PyTorch, Keras is a plus.

• Experience in deploying Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning systems is a

plus.

• Knowledge of modern Artificial

LINK
at least 3 

months

- English: Intermediate level 

above

- Know how to use one of 

programming languages: Java, 

Python, ReactJS, etc

Orient Software

(https://www.orientsoftw

are.com/)

11

Orient Software is a software development company that 

specializes in providing our clients with high-quality 

software development services. The fundamental principle 

in everything we do lies in solid ethics, collaboration, 

tenacity, and responsibility. We are experienced, dedicated, 

and work with professionalism

Software 

outsourcing 

company

https://fptuniversity-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/exchange_fpt_edu_vn/EbNoOibQEe1JlqtarFG65n8BBGVJm46gS6FCX_geK7EIuQ?e=mshtiI
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YigsV3op76f9Do7RZxCiMJIwU5ls3NAi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18V-OU_0CzN7k0GCZiNS4GXAKm2invkY_/view?usp=sharing

